UMC MEETING AGENDA – October 9, 2017

12:00 pm   Lunch in Meeting Room

12:45 pm   Welcome, Introductions, Department/School Updates

1:45 pm   Panel Discussion “Improving communications with campus administrators” – Susan Sinnott, moderator
Keith Bowman, Dean, University of Maryland, Baltimore
Ian Robertson, Dean, University of Wisconsin
David Williams, Dean, Ohio State University
Justin Schwartz, Dean, Penn State University

2:45 pm   Break

3:00 pm   Panel Discussion “Best practices in assessment/evaluation of effectiveness of undergraduate labs” – David Cahill, moderator
Nancy Ruzycki, University of Florida
Heidi Diefes-Dux, Purdue University

3:50 pm   Panel discussion “Undergrad enrollment” – David Bahr, moderator
Yves Chabal, University of Texas at Dallas
Allen Kimmel, Penn State University

4:40 pm   Update on Materials Decadal Study – Susan Sinnott

4:45 pm   Treasurer’s report – Frank Ernst

4:50 pm   Other Business
(a) Election of Member-at-large – Kristen Constant
(b) UMC Survey – David Bahr

5:10 pm   Adjourn